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ABSTRACT
Group 30 cleft of Tessier classification of craniofacial clefts is supposedly one of the rarest clefts
seen. This case presented in a most interesting and bizarre fashion - a neck swelling becoming
prominent on coughing. The associated finding was even more amazing and rare - a congenital
foregut duplication cyst in the neck. We proceed to discuss the rarity of such a case and the possibility
of this being one of first few of its kind.
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INTRODUCTION

G

roup 30 cleft of Tessier, lower midline facial cleft
or the median mandibular cleft, as it is otherwise
called, is not very commonly seen. Only 66 cases
have been recorded worldwide. More so, in this particular
case, the patient presented to us in the most interesting
and bizarre fashion and the associated findings were even
more amazing.

attempted bone grafting for mandibular repair at nine
years of age.

CASE REPORT

On examination of the patient, the positive findings were
midline scar over lower lip and chin and mobile mandibular
segments [Figure 2]. There was a 9 x 7 cm lobulated spherical
swelling in front of the midline of neck. There were no signs
of inflammation and no skin fixity. The swelling did not
move with tongue protrusion or with swallowing. The most
interesting finding was that the swelling was becoming
more prominent with the Valsalva maneuver.

A 13-year-old boy presented in our outpatient department
with a midline neck swelling of just one year duration. His
peculiar complaint was the swelling was increasing in size
on coughing. He also gave a history of split mandible since
birth and difficulty in neck extension [Figure 1].

With this, our provisional diagnosis was median
mandibular cleft with dermoid cyst which was possibly
infected. Other differential diagnoses for midline neck
swelling included the possibility of thyroglossal cyst,
tracheomalacia, laryngocoele etc.

His previous history showed that he had a tongue release
for ankyloglossia at birth. This was followed by a soft
tissue repair of the lip and chin at six years of age and an

His blood and urine examination were normal and we
proceeded to do a CT scan of the neck [Figures 3-5]. We
found that the thyroid gland, trachea, larynx etc. were
all normal. The lobulated swelling had mixed consistency
and was situated in front of the thyroid cartilage and had
extension to upper part of the neck.
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Figure 1: Anterior view

Figure 2: Lateral view

Figure 4: CT scan neck swelling

Figure 5: CT scan neck swelling

Figure 3: CT scan - split mandible

Figure 6: Specimen

We then proceeded with a formal neck exploration using
a Kocher’s incision with a vertical midline extension
upwards. We were amazed to find that the strap muscles
were so thinned out that they were replaced by a fibrous
cord in the midline pressing on the swelling giving it a

lobulated appearance. The swelling itself was a smooth
white encysted structure which on dissection was found
to extend to the base of tongue [Figure 6]. The removed
cyst on aspiration gave a copious yellow fluid. The neck
was closed with Z plasty of the flaps.
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Our diagnosis then was median mandibular cleft with a
thyroglossal cyst which was infected.

the normal Gastro Intestinal Tract, they call it a foregut
duplication cyst.

Postoperatively, as the neck swelling disappeared and
patient had sufficient neck extension; and the patient and
his parents were happy [Figure 7].

So, our final diagnosis was median mandibular cleft with
a foregut duplication cyst (stomach in the mouth?!)

DISCUSSION
This was not the case with the pathologist, who summoned
us to identify the specimen. They found the specimen,
on gross examination to be an encysted white structure
which when cut open had a thick wall with rugosities on
the inner surface [Figure 8].
On closer examination of the section under low power
magnification, they got a well-defined four-layered
structure with mucosa, submucosa, muscular and serosa
walls [Figure 9]. On high power, the submucosa contained
gastric glands and lymphoid follicles [Figure 10]. Their
diagnosis was this was gastric tissue. Being outside

Tessier No. 30 cleft
It was first described by Couronne in 1819.[1] It is one
of the rarest craniofacial clefts to be seen. Up to 1996,
almost two centuries later, only 65 cases have ever been
recorded worldwide.[2,3]

It is believed to be an anomaly in the fusion of the first
branchial arch. Since the arches fuse in a sequential
manner from above downwards, anomalies can occur in
the structures formed from the subsequent arches also.
Many of the documented anomalies are: Mandibular cleft,

Figure 7: Postoperative

Figure 9: 40x mag: Hemotoxylin and Eosin: 4 layered structure

Figure 8: Cut open specimen

Figure 10: 100x mag: Hemotoxylin and Eosin: submucosa with gastric and
mucosal glands
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bifid tongue, ankyloglossia and abnormal dentition. Other
associated findings are thinned out strap muscles, split
- hyoid, sternum, tracheal cartilages, cysts - thyroglossal
cyst, dermoid cyst[4] etc.
The treatment as advocated by Armstrong and
Waterhouse,[5] is to tackle the condition in a staged
manner.
• 1st stage - soft tissue correction including Z plasty in
chin, lip and neck
• 2nd stage - mandible reconstruction after 10 years
of age to minimize damage to the developing tooth
buds.
Reconstruction is with bone graft and/or reconstruction
plates.
• However, earlier treatment may be indicated when
the segments are hypermobile causing respiratory or
feeding difficulty.

• Some form of attachment to the gastro intestinal
tract
The factors which make this a unique case include:
Rare entity - Tessier Group 30 cleft, is not commonly seen.
Rare presentation - Neck swelling that bulges out on
coughing.
Rare association - Rare foregut duplication cyst in the
neck, an uncommon site.
Hence, we would probably be justified in calling this case
as the “Rarest of the Rare.”
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